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You know who you are
And we know who youÂ’re trying to be
You try to fool everyone that you can 
But you know youÂ’ll never quite fool me
And you are 
Taking this thing way to far
ThereÂ’s no turning back no going back
No once you are gone I know that IÂ’ll be fine

So set fire to everything that you thought you knew
about me
ItÂ’s either not true or time has changed me enough to
believe
I am not the same any more
Settle all your differences or I will 
settle your score

Say goodnight 
I hope your dreams find you wrapped up tight in your
sheets 
And covered in your lies
Tonight, I hope you wake up crying
Wake up thinking you did something wrong

You know who you are
And we know who youÂ’re trying to be
You try to fool everyone that you can 
But you know youÂ’ll never quite fool me
And you are 
Taking this thing way to far
ThereÂ’s no turning back no going back
No once you are gone I know that IÂ’ll be fine

You know who you are
And we know who youÂ’re trying to be
You try to fool everyone that you can 
But you know youÂ’ll never quite fool me
And you are 
Taking this thing way to far
ThereÂ’s no turning back no going back
No once you are gone I know that IÂ’ll be fine
(I will be fine)
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IÂ’ll be fine
(I will be fine) 
[x3]

I'll be fine

You know who you are
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